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The film melds  memory and fantasy and features  a poignant ins trumental soundtrack. Image credit: Diptyque

 
By MARYBET H CONNAUGHT ON

French fragrance brand Diptyque has released an animated film called "Do Son," named for the seaside resort in
the north of Vietnam where co-founder Yves Coueslant spent his summers as a child.

The film, which accompanies a limited-edition collection of the Do Son scent, recreates scenes from the landscape
that lent its essence to the fragrance formula. The collection itself is  decorated in a marine blue reminiscent of the
sky and sea along the Gulf of Tonkin.

Scents Memory
Directed by Paris -based studio Werlen Meyer, the film floats along a soundtrack provided by English electronic artist
James Blake, who has produced records for such names as hip hop artist Kendrick Lamar, pop singer Beyonce and
indie folk singer Bon Iver.

It opens with a young man sitting near an open window, looking out over a cityscape at dusk, holding a sketchbook
and a pen. A breeze blows in, ruffling his hair, and knocking to the floor a vase containing a stem of tuberose.

This flower, known in Vietnamese as cy hoa hu but more commonly called Vietnam tuberose, is at the heart of both
the fragrance and the film. Through several scenes, the flower blooms, waves in the wind, and stands in stark relief
against the shadow of a pagoda. According to the brand's story, it was a beloved flower of Mr. Coueslant's mother.

The wind, too, is a major component of both the scent and the film. The brand explains that the wind over Do Son
brought a gentle relief from the stifling humidity that plagued the nearby city of Haiphong. It also wafted the scent of
the tuberose along, a fusion of natural elements that are captured inside each Do Son bottle.
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A post shared by diptyque (@diptyque)

As memories are wont to do, the scenes in the film zoom in and out, easily change perspective and mix fantasy with
reality. At one point the young boy in the reverie leaps from a large rock and into the sea, while a fleet of sailboats
cluster in the background. A moment later he is wading in the water releasing a tiny paper sailboat from his hands.

He walks along the petals of a giant flower, keeping company with dragonflies while the clouds above him turn into
a school of fish. He plays badminton in the shadow of a conch shell the size of a cave.

All the while, the young man puts his fountain pen to canvas, recreating the scenes on paper.

Mere hours after the film went live on the Diptyque's Instagram page, viewers were singing its praises. One
comment read, "Absolute masterpiece. Above and beyond what is needed to promote a new product, but that is what
makes Diptyque unmatched."

Another wrote, "Beautiful. It has been my signature scent for years and is now even more special with this film."

Promotional Films
In November of last year, another French houses built a campaign around a filmic concept to promote a special
collection.

Balmain collaborated with Netflix to create a limited-edition clothing capsule inspired by the streaming network's
show "Stranger Things" (see story).

The Bo Son limited-edition collection includes perfumes, hard soaps and gels, all of which can be wrapped in
complimentary packaging in matching design.

With each purchase of the scent comes a free sample that will allow the wearer to test it before committing to it.
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